The aim of the study was to investigate two-and three-body wear of CAD/CAM blocks. Four composite resins, one hybrid ceramic and one feldspar ceramic block material were examined. Six specimens each were tested in a ball-on-disc wear device fitted with a zirconia ball (50 N load, 1.2 Hz, 50 k cycles) in water for two-body and in poppy seed slurry for three-body wear evaluation. Volume loss after each 10 k cycle was quantified using a digital CCD microscope. Statistical analysis: ANOVA and Tukey's multiple comparisons (α=0.05). Two-body wear for composite resin blocks was small, hybrid ceramic and ceramic blocks showed larger volume loss. Threebody wear was very low for all materials. All CAD/CAM block materials investigated displayed low wear compared to previous data for direct posterior composites carrying out the same wear test. The block materials are considered suitable for fabrication of single full crown restorations on premolar teeth.
INTRODUCTION
Patients' demands for esthetic restorations are increasing, at least in the visible area of the mouth. Porcelain-fused to metal or ceramic crowns have been the first choices for long time. However, since the introduction of CAD/CAM technology in dentistry almost 40 years ago by Duret et al. 1) , and in particular after introduction of the CEREC system, developed by Mörmann et al. 2) CAD/CAM produced inlays, crowns and bridges have gained increasing attention. CAD/CAM block materials are available in the market as ceramic, hybrid ceramic, and composite resin materials 3) . The introduction of the first composite resin CAD/CAM blocks in 2000 was a milestone 4) . Concurrent with the rapid development and improvement of direct composite resin materials, recent composite CAD/CAM blocks are fabricated by high-pressure high-temperature polymerization resulting in improved mechanical characteristics 5) which might make them suitable as materials for single crown restorations. Although resinceramic block materials were introduced on the market more than a decade ago, published scientific evidence proving their efficacy is very limited. Long-term clinical data from controlled randomized studies do not currently exist to the best of our knowledge.
In April 2014, the Japanese social insurance system approved premolar crowns produced from CAD/CAM composite resin block materials. Consequently, several composite resin CAD/CAM block materials emerged on the market. Hence, it is expected that patients in the future will frequently request such full coverage restorations.
In a recent publication, Lauvahutanon et al. 6) investigated mechanical properties of several composite resin CAD/CAM blocks and concluded that the materials examined are acceptable for fabrication of single restorations according to the ISO standard for ceramics (ISO 6872:2008) 7) . Apart from mechanical, physical and chemical characterization that is partly detailed by the manufacturers, wear resistance is another important property. However, so far there is very little information available regarding wear resistance. From an in vitro wear evaluation of five CAD/CAM resins, only one product presented wear values comparable with glassceramic when tested under two-body wear condition 8) . Therefore, the aim of the present in vitro study was to investigate two-and three-body wear characteristics of CAD/CAM composite resin blocks in comparison to a hybrid ceramic and a feldspar ceramic block. The null hypotheses were that there would be no difference in volume loss due to wearing and no difference in morphologic appearance of the worn block surfaces. Table 1 shows the CAD/CAM blocks investigated together with their compositions, as publicly available information from the respective manufacturers. Four composite resin blocks (BLO, CER, GRA and ULT) were evaluated and compared with one hybrid ceramic (ENA) and one feldspar ceramic block material (VIT). The hybrid ceramics is according to the manufacturer "the dominant fine-structure ceramic network strengthened by a polymer network".
In vitro evaluation of the wear resistance of composite resin blocks for CAD/ CAM

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials investigated
Specimen preparation for wear testing
From each of the 6 block materials 12 cylindrical specimens were prepared (8 mm in diameter and 2 mm in thickness) using a lathe and a low-speed diamond saw (Isomet Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL, USA). The discs were mounted with adhesive resin (Panavia SA Cement, Kuraray, Okayama, Japan) in cylindrical aluminum molds, immersed in deionized water at 37°C for 7 days, and wet-ground on SiC papers, #600, #1,500 and #4,000. Two reference points were created using a diamond round point (#40, Shofu, Kyoto, Japan) on the peripheral area covered by an aluminum container for slurry 9) . Then specimens were ultrasonically cleaned in water for 5 min. Six specimens of each material were randomly selected and allocated to testing under two-and threebody wear conditions, respectively.
Wear testing device
The testing machine used was a custom made ball-on-disc sliding machine. The sliding antagonist was a zirconia ball, 4 mm in diameter (YTZ ball, Nikkato, Osaka, Japan) serving as the antagonist "cusp" and loading the mounted CAD/CAM block specimens at 15° angulation along a 3.7 mm sliding path 9) . At the end of each sliding cycle the ball was automatically lifted and returned to the zero position for the following sliding cycle (50 N, 1.2 Hz). A schematic diagram of the designed pathway of the antagonist movement is illustrated in Fig. 1 . During testing, the specimens were either immersed in water for simulation of two-body wear or in aqueous slurry of 33 mass% finely pre-ground poppy seed for simulation of three-body wear. With both testing modes, specimens were subjected to a total of 50,000 sliding cycles. The two reference points above-mentioned were covered during testing. Following each 10,000 cycles, the water and the abrasive poppy seed slurry were renewed, and the zirconia ball surface was microscopically examined for intactness.
Determination of wear
After each 10,000 sliding cycles, the specimens were removed from the stage of the wear testing device, rinsed with water and air-dried for inspection of the wear traces produced. The traces were scanned at 5 µm vertical intervals with a digital CCD microscope (VHX-1000 fitted with VH-Z R lens, Keyence, Osaka, Japan) at 100-fold magnification. The specimens were carefully horizontally adjusted using three points neighbouring the engraved reference points. Volume loss in mm 3 of the wear trace after manually aligning the reference plane was calculated using software attached to the CCD microscope. The wear data was statistically analyzed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey's HSD post-hoc comparisons at a pre-set significance level of α=0.05 (SPSS Statistics, version 21 for Mac, IBM, Cary, NC, USA). Linear regression analyzes for the relationships between volume losses and numbers of sliding cycles were calculated for each block material and each wear mode.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
From each block material and each of the two wear modes one representative specimen with volume loss close to the group average after 50,000 sliding cycles was selected, sputter-coated with gold and inspected by SEM (VE-8800, Keyence) at 10 kV and 3,000-fold magnification. Photographs were taken in the centers of the initial and terminal thirds of the wear traces.
The polished surfaces covered by the aluminum container of each block specimen were also observed using the SEM to evaluate the filler micro-morphology and distribution.
RESULTS
Figure 2 displays the average volume losses and related
95% confidence intervals of the tested materials by wear modes after 50,000 sliding cycles. The same letters for block materials and wear modes denote groups that are not significantly different (p≥0.05). When tested under water, the three composite resin blocks BLO, CER and GRA showed low volume losses, whereas the composite resin ULT and the two reference materials VIT and ENA in this order were significantly worn more. When exposed to the abrasive poppy seed slurry, all six CAD/ CAM blocks revealed similar small volume loss that was not significantly different from the results obtained with BLO, CER and GRA under two-body wear condition. Table 2 summarizes the results of linear regression analyzes by slopes of the regression lines for the relationships between volume losses and numbers of sliding cycles by material and wear mode. The regression lines were forced through zero and all relationships were significant (p<0.01). The coefficients of determination (R 2 ) were equal or larger than 0.87 in 11 of the 12 cases, only the R 2 for the hybrid ceramic block material ENA after two-body wearing was lower.
The contours of the wear traces were characteristically different for the two wear modes evaluated. In case of two-body wearing the traces were pear-shaped, i.e. starting with a tapered form in sliding direction and ending in spherical shape, or ellipsoid (Fig. 3a) . Under three-body wearing the traces produced were half dumbbell-shaped, i.e. starting with a circular shape in sliding direction and continuing in bar shape, or parallel bar-shaped (Fig. 3b) .
The SEM images at 3,000-fold magnification of the polished surface and after wear testing of the specimen are illustrated in Fig. 4 . The sliding directions were from right to left. BLO showed two types of spherical fillers namely, zirconium silicate and silica, Coefficients of determination (R 2 ). All relationships were statistically significant (p<0.01). (Fig. 4a) . CER contained small and uniformly distributed fillers (Fig. 4f) . GRA contained two distinct filler types: relatively large irregularly shaped fillers and relatively small irregular shaped fillers (Fig. 4k) . ULT showed a wide range of filler particles (Fig. 4p) . ENA was characterized by dense network structure (flat bright areas in Fig. 4u ) and small filler particles. VIT exhibited a dense network-like structure and small particles (Fig. 4z) .
Under two-body wear (attrition), worn BLO surfaces both at terminal and initial thirds were similar to the polished surface before wear testing (Figs. 4a-c) . The large circular silica particles were abraded to the same level as the surrounding smaller diameter fillers in both the initial and the terminal trace thirds. However, in the terminal sector gaps and small fractured areas were displayed around some of the circular elements. In contrast, when worn with poppy seed slurry under three-body wear (abrasion) in the initial part of the trace shallow grinding grooves were seen in direction of the sliding movement and some of the minor spherical fillers were partly fractured or exfoliated (Fig. 4e) . The terminal third of the wear trace was characterized by loosened filler particles and concave holes after debonding of smaller spherical particles (Fig. 4d) .
The composite resin CER showed under attrition both in the initial and terminal third of the wear trace alternating dark and bright areas. The dark zones were apparently compressed zones, whereas the bright ones revealed the structural morphology of the composite after surface delamination (Figs. 4g and h ). In the abrasion mode, the CER surface appeared rather grainy with many small protruding particles, others were dug out from the surface (Figs. 4i and j) . In the terminal sector uniformly worn areas dominated with many small pinholes and some larger seemingly delaminated areas (Fig. 4i) .
The morphological features of GRA were very different according to the wear modes. When worn in the attrition mode rather large irregularly shaped, smoothly worn particles with defects left after quarrying out of minor parts were seen both in the initial and the terminal third of the track (Figs. 4l and m) . Areas with smaller irregular-shaped fillers surrounded the large particles. Some of these smaller particles slightly protruded from the surface, others were plucked out from the underlying bulk of the material. When abraded in three-body wear mode, in the initial third almost parallel patterns with compressed composite material were discernable from deeper grooves with degraded material (Fig. 4o) . The terminal third of the wear trace featured mainly compressed dark areas next to numerous surface defects (Fig. 4n) . Under attrition the composite resin block material ULT revealed in the initial third of the trace almost circular filler particles of varying size that protruded from the surface reminding of a faint relief polish (Fig.  4r) . Only occasionally small craters, left after exfoliated fillers, were detected. The appearance of the trace in the terminal third was strikingly different (Fig. 4q) . Filler elements protruded from the adjacencies, some were loosely bonded to the matrix, others were removed leaving surface defects behind. In contrast, when worn under the third-body slurry at both inspected sites of the trace the morphology of the surface was predominantly smooth with rarely seen defects apart from occasional minute gaps at the interfaces between fillers and matrix (Figs. 4s and t) . In the initial part grooves in sliding direction were readily discernable.
When subjected to attrition wear the hybrid ceramic material ENA exhibited the structure-sintered ceramic matrix with the polymer filled interstices as heavily destructed surface (Figs. 4v and w) . The degraded ceramic matrix was the dominating appearance, both in the initial and the terminal third of the wear trace. Although a similar destruction pattern was recognizable after wearing with the abrasive slurry (Figs. 4x and  y) , the morphology of the deteriorated surface was less pronounced. In the terminal section of the trace, a long crack typical for brittle materials was visible in sliding direction (Fig. 4x) .
SEM investigation of the feldspar ceramic VIT showed similar surface destruction as ENA, both after two-and three-body wearing (Figs. 4α-δ) . The glassy matrix was heavily disrupted. Fractured parts of the ceramic framework and craters left after breaking off were distinguishable on the surface.
DISCUSSION
The null hypotheses that there would be no difference in volume loss due to wearing and no difference in morphologic appearance of the worn block surfaces have to be rejected.
Wear is defined as a progressive loss of substance resulting from mechanical interaction between two contacting surfaces, which are in relative motion 10) . The intraoral tribosystem is highly complex and, thus, very difficult to simulate with laboratory testing devices 11) . Many different in vitro testing machines have been proposed in literature 12, 13) , however reasonable correlations with in vivo wear data are seldom reported 14, 15) . Thus, most laboratory test methods are primarily useful to categorize the tested materials in terms of product rankings 14) . Wear testing of dental restorative materials should always comprise evaluation of two-and three-body wear 13, 16) . Especially, with three-body wear testing selection of a suitable third-body medium is of utmost importance. The ISO technical specification 14569-2 17) suggests use of natural grains such as poppy seed and synthetic material polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) as abrasive particles. When comparing laboratory wear data acquired with the Oregon Health Science University oral wear simulator, operated with a mixture of 10% PMMA and poppy seed, a good correlation with clinical data was obtained 15) . There is still no consent which kind and type of abrader is most suitable as artificial cusp used in wear machines. Instead of human enamel abraders that are difficult to standardize due to their anisotropy and brittleness, in this study a zirconia ball was used recognizing that zirconia is harder than enamel and much harder than the often used steatite balls 13) . The 50 N force on the ball was selected as it represents the mean physiological biting force 18) and the sliding frequency of 1.2 Hz simulates the average chewing frequency.
The ball-on-disc sliding machine was used both in the attrition mode, i.e. with water as intermediate substance, to simulate attrition wear (occlusal contact area, OCA), and in abrasion mode, i.e. with an abrasive third body as artificial food to simulate abrasive wear as occurring in contact free areas (CFA). Attrition is caused under opposing tooth contact, which is considered a localized process mainly related to local microfracture. On the other hand, wear in the CFA area is caused under sliding motion of the opposing cusp transmitting force through the food bolus, the third-body medium.
When comparing the volume loss under water after 50 k cycles from a previous publication where lightcured composite resins (hybrid and nanofiller-type) were investigated 19) with the present data from the composite resin block materials the volume loss of the manufacturer-produced blocks is considerably lower. The higher wear resistance is supposedly related to the high-pressure and high-temperature polymerization during the manufacturing process 5) . The volume losses of ENA and VIT worn under water were not similar to hybrid and nanofilled composite resins 19) . In contrast, it is interesting to note that volume losses after 50 k cycles of sliding wear with poppy seed as the intermediate medium were very similar for the light-cured composite resins investigated in a previous study 19) and the composite resin blocks.
As in the previous trial, stringent linear relationships were found for the relationships between volume loss and number of sliding cycles. During clinical service, one might presumably find decreasing wear with increasing numbers of chewing cycles once the attrition and/or abrasion wear pathway is established. The explanation for this apparent discrepancy might be that in the present laboratory trial the force acting on the specimen is constantly 50 N whereas the acting force during clinical service decreases with time. Therefore, the present wear data might overemphasize the extent of wear expected from clinical trials.
Examination of the wear patterns produced under attrition and abrasion might offer valuable clues to understanding of the underlying wear mechanisms. The wear trace of initial thirds represents the impact effect followed by compression zone and tension zone ahead and behind the antagonist traveling along the trace path, respectively. The terminal thirds also clearly represent the effect of tension zone while the antagonist leaves the surface.
With BLO, containing a relatively low filler loading of 61 mass%, the antagonist ball had presumably compressed the composite structure due to support of the load on the relatively large spherical fillers. Minor fillers were debonded, mainly in the terminal third of the sliding trace, where they had lost grip in the polymer surroundings due to loss of substance. Gaps around larger particles were mostly found at the filler sites opposite to the sliding direction and indicated that debonding had occurred due to a zone of tension behind the compression front ahead of the sliding motion. Dissipation of energy produces cracks, preferably at the weakest locations, i.e. at the interface between filler and polymer. Under three-body wear due to the scratching action of the poppy seed particles, BLO showed very shallow scratching of the fillers and local fracturing of filler particles in the initial third of the trace. The terminal third displayed holes left after filler debonding and interface cracks between fillers and matrix polymer.
The filler loading of CER is 71 mass% and the filler particles are very small and with rather narrow size distribution. After two-body wear the surface pattern was very smooth, characterized by compressed areas and delaminated zones. The delaminated zone was characterized as the loss of a very superficial deformed layer after sub-surface micro-crack formation. Delamination as an expression of fatigue related wear was apparently enhanced in the terminal third of the wear trace. Under the sliding process the antagonist ball was supported by the minute filler particles protruding from the surface. The fillers were therefore exposed to relatively large stress and were likely to be dislodged or exfoliated. The delamination areas seen were presumably caused by surface or subsurface microcracks induced during plastic deformation of the material. Upon coalescence of such microcracks major cracks are produced under the surface that finally may result in the localized loss of the surface, i.e. delamination. The delaminated zone was the loss of very superficial deformed layer after micro-cracked formation 20, 21) . The morphology of the CER surface after three-body wear was to some extent comparable to the one after two-body wear. However, in the initial third of the trace a more grainy structure was displayed with many loosened particles. The local pressure applied through the antagonist was less pronounced due to the intermediate poppy seed slurry. The crushed particles of the seeds scratch and wear preferentially the interparticle polymer. This phenomenon may be explained by the filler protection theory 22) . The terminal third of the trace showed rather smooth zones next to deep scratches in sliding ball direction and some delaminated areas.
Under attrition wear the surface of GRA shows smoothly abraded large prepolymerized silica particles surrounded by the matrix polymer loaded with a much finer filler fraction. Many of the small particles were loosened or exfoliated, presumably due to dislodgement under the high local stress exerted by the sliding ball. In the terminal third of the wear trace, the prepolymerized particles showed multiple local fractures, probably created by loose smaller fillers which were carried ahead of the sliding ball. After three-body sliding wear the morphology of GRA was very different. Local delamination next to compressed areas was identified, especially in the initial third of the trace where grooves along the sliding pathway were clearly visible. On the contrary, in the terminal segment of the trace compressed smooth areas interrupted by numerous small delamination zones were the dominating appearances.
ULT is a nano-ceramic material with high filler loading. Under two-body wear the initial part of the trace, where the antagonist has touched the surface at 15 degrees angulation, smoothly abraded zirconiasilica clusters of varying size were shown. The matrix between the fillers contains small clusters and according to manufacturer information discrete nanofillers. Seemingly, several clusters were loosened from the matrix. As seen in the terminal third of the trace many cluster particles were exfoliated from the surroundings during the sliding movement of the antagonist and pushed in front of the zirconia ball along the sliding path. As a result, major surface disruption or erosion had occurred, as also demonstrated by the almost three times higher volume loss of this material, when compared with the other composite resin blocks. The appearance of ULT after three-body wearing was dramatically different. The poppy seed fragments had created fine parallel grinding scratches in direction of the antagonist's sliding path without creating major surface defects. The third part of the trace showed a very smoothly abraded surface, however many of the clusters showed debonding at the interface, which is the mechanically most vulnerable part of the composite system.
The hybrid ceramic material ENA is a polymerinfiltrated feldspar ceramic network enriched with aluminum oxide. Wear in the attrition mode had resulted in severe surface fracturing of the ceramic network. The surface morphology showed heavy destruction both in the initial and the terminal third of the traces. In the terminal section of the wear trace, multiple fractured elements were still covered with remnants of the matrix polymer. The microscopic appearance is in good agreement with the high volume loss after 50 k sliding cycles, which is almost 10 times higher than the average volume loss recorded for the three composite resin blocks BLO, CER and GRA. The SEMs taken from ENA after 50 k sliding cycles with poppy seed slurry illustrated less pronounced surface destruction than in the two-body wear test. The ceramic network in the initial third of the wear trace was smoothly abraded, almost polished and the crushed poppy seed particles had eroded the exposed softer polymer matrix. The extent of surface damage increased along the wear trace where finally long and deep fracture lines were seen.
VIT is a feldspathic porcelain block material that also exhibited extensive surface deterioration under two-body wear, yet not as deep as the destruction found on ENA. This is also reflected in the volume loss of substance that was only half of the volume loss registered with ENA. Although the surface of VIT looks heavily eroded under three-body wear the volume loss indicates that only the very outmost layer is affected. In contrast to ENA, there was no polymer matrix in interstices that was preferentially abraded by the small scratching particles of the abrasive medium.
In conclusion, the present quantitative in vitro wear data and the qualitative comparative investigation of the worn surfaces' morphologies after 50,000 sliding cycles in two-and three-body wear mode have shown that overall the wear resistance of the four composite resin blocks, the hybrid ceramic and the traditional feldspar ceramic tested was enhanced when compared with the wear produced on current light-cured direct posterior composite resin using the same test protocol 19) . Considering that wear is no longer an important concern with modern composite resin materials, even when applied as amalgam substitutes in extended molar cavities 11, [23] [24] [25] , it is justified to suppose that the present material blocks investigated are suitable for production of CAD/CAM single premolar crowns.
